
QUARTERLY ISSUES REPORT

WHYY-TV

FOR THE PERIOD OF OCTOBER 1, 2016 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2016

The license of station WHYY-TV has determined that the following issues were of importance to the 
Delaware Valley community during the past three months and has aired the following programs to 
address these issues:

1. ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Keeping dance alive in Philadelphia
10/7/2016  | 8:30 p.m. 30 Minutes
This week, Randy Swartz of NextMove Dance discusses keeping dance alive in Philadelphia and 
MOMIX's Moses Pendleton talks about their extraordinary Opus Cactus performance at the Prince 
Theater

This is South Jersey!
Whiskey and happiness in South Jersey
10/8/2016  | 11 a.m. 30 Minutes
Marianne Aleardi tastes the final product at a whiskey distillery in Camden, visits a military aircraft 
museum in Hainesport and stops by one of the happiest camps in South Jersey (’cause cancer isn’t 
invited)

On Tour  Lisa Loeb
10/22/2016  | 10 p.m. 30 Minutes
This week, On Tour interviews Grammy Award nominee, Lisa Loeb,  best known for her hit song, 
"Stay." 

2.  RACE, IDENTITY AND CULTURE

 Black Ballerina
10/24/2016  | 9 p.m. 60 Minutes
Years into her dance career, Raven Wilkinson was told "You've gone as far as you can...we can't have a 
black White Swan." Today, young dancers of color continue to face the same barriers. The film, which 
was shot partially in Philadelphia, asks whether our post-racial culture is a myth. 

POV  What Tomorrow Brings
10/31/16  | 10 p.m. 60 Minutes

Inside the first girls' school in a small Afghan village, education goes far beyond the classroom as the 
students discover the differences between the lives they were born into and the lives they dream of 
leading 



3. POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT

PBS NewsHour 
Vice Presidential Debates
10/4/2016 | 9 p.m. 60 Minutes
Tim Kaine and Mike Pence face off in this election's only vice presidential debate

10/13/2016 5 pm 60 Minutes
Delaware Congressional Debate
WHYY will present a debate with the democratic and republican candidates for Congress in 
Delaware  

The Master Strategists: Bush and Obama
11/1/2016  8 p.m. 60 Minutes

George W. Bush and Barack Obama, two of the best campaigners in modern history, both won two-
term presidencies. Tune in for the final episode of The Contenders to learn about their strategies.

PBS NEWSHOUR LIVE ELECTION COVERAGE
11/8/2016 8 p.m.
Judy Woodruff and Gwen Ifill keep you up-to-date with the latest from the polls.

4.  EDUCATION

Friday Arts 
11/04/2016 8:30 pm 30 Minutes
Castle Valley Mill, Abolitionism in PA, Atlas Obscura
Friday Arts tours the historic Castle Valley Mill to learn the process of stone ground milling. Then, 
Atlas Obscura celebrates a different way of looking at the world.

5.  NATURE/ENVIRONMENT

10/31/2016 5:30 pm 30 Minutes
First Look. The impact of Hurricane Sandy is still seen in Delaware nearly 4 years after the storm 
hit.  While the Jersey shore gets most of the attention there are some critical areas of the Delaware 

The Story of Cats
10/2/2016  8 p.m. 60 Minutes
Cats have been a part of human culture since the dawn of civilization. They are revered, feared and 
studied intensively. In the first episode of this two-part program, discover how big cats arose in the 
forests of Asia and spread across Africa. 

http://whyy.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f0dd7051a6c22c20902879f3&id=fb93681313&e=4b54e3940a
http://www.pbs.org/show/friday-arts/


6. ECONOMICS

First
11/18/2016 5 p.m. 30 minutes
Dace on Biz. Dace Blaskovitz speaks with University of Delaware professor, Chris Counihan on what 
to expect on the world stage in a Trump administration


